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Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Annnapvlis and Halifax r >n daily ; 
trains currying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax rin daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, run daily.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns from An
napolis every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, on arrival of 8.30 s. in. Ex- 

Train from Halifax.

MAGISTRATES’ BIASES!
26 Cts. per Quire.>

1 Intercolonial Railway trains leave Windsor 
Junction daily at 8.56 a, m., 5.17 p. in., 6.22 
p. m., and 7- 30 p. m., for Truro, Piéton, Mon
cton, Quebec. Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY, at 8 a. to.Jor Eaetport, Portland and

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
"'anada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
iffice, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
md the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

Merchants and Mannfartnrvrs should send 
us ai. order for

Shipping Tags !
A large stock on hand.

Just Printed

UYMNS FOR SOCIAL SERVICE!
Kentville, June 8th, *76$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON k PIPER. Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !IMS' BLANKS ! STEAMER “ EMPRESS."

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.

£31
tfST Some material improvement* have 

Been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them.

For Dlgby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

Saiicto* * Pies*

A. GKEFT
For every Reader of the "Monitor.”

On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam
er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNÏNG, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$6.00 

do do do 2nd elass... 3.50

By an arrangement with the publisher, 
Thu Holskkekper's Companion,a new eight- 
page illustrated paper, elegantly printed 
and devoted to Housekeeping in all ito 
branches, will be sent4• on trial” for ont 
month Free to every reader of The Mow*

The number before u* contains articles 
on “ Game Birds ^nd How to Cook Them” 
jflfcpr Decoration of Booms,” “ Food for 
^..h Women,” “A Cheap Carpet,” 44 How 
to Save a Child from Choking,” 44 How to 
Cook Vegetables,” etc., besides many ex
cellent recipes and a variety of miscellan
eous information of great value to every 
housekeeper.

Send your address at once, on a postal 
card or otherwise, to

M.T. RICHARDSON, Publisher.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

2.00Auwfolis»..,..........Digtor,..........
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return

good for one week (lit class.)...... . 7.SO
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Dlgby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bead office.

SMALL k MATHEW AY,
11 Dœk etjreet.

do. do,
1.50

St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’TO,

STEAMER EMPRESS
AMD TH*

WINDSOR t ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY,

P. O. Box 165. TTIiiioht* for Kentville, Wolfville, Windeor 
P and Halifax and intermediate «Utien», 
taken et greatly reduced rates.

A oarefel agent in attendance at Warehouse,
Read's Point, between 7, a. m., and ». e. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

Ne freight received morning of sailing.
For Wny Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HATHEWAY, 
Agente, 39 Dock Street.

BOOK AGENTS
AND GOOD SALESMEN

Are "COINING MONEY" with the famous

BIDA DESIGNS,
apl8The Freneh Edition of whieh sells for $165, 

and the London Edition for $200. Our Pojm- 
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over One 
Hundred full-page quarto plate*, is the CHEAP
EST and most elegant pdslication in Ameri
ca,and
with each other in praising it, and the masses 
bug it.

From local agent in Southport 
our village of eighty houses I have taken six
ty-five orders ; have canvassed in all about 
twelve day* (in village and county) and have ^ nmning order, hiving been fil
tapn,:ir'har?ICu1aM PREE AmZT ! up by Mr. John Robertson. The man, FULL PARTICULARS FUEL. | ment of the Mju u under Mr. Brown,.i
J. B. FORD & Co., Publishers, in thoroughly acquainted with the busin

and we feel confidant of being able to g 
. entire satisfaction in the work done at 
' Establishment.

CARDING!
the BEST TO SELL. Critics vie theirThe Subscribers have

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWN

, Conn, i "In

M-

11 Broomfeld St., Boston.

Bill-Heads.
Different sixes and styles promptly and 

ebettply printed at the office «f thin paper. | May 36th, It, U
ISRAEL BOWLBY * Ç0-
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wide ocean, a» fer*» I wee eoneemed. 1 hated, despised myself for the weak- 
And yet—oh,—no i—the sense of his ness, but mortal struggle of yesterday 
presence seemed borne to me on every was not done yet. I could not hear 
breath of the sweet summer air that this man, whom I had loved so long, so 
floated into my room. I could not sleep deeply, avow to my face his transferred 
at night, nor rest calmly by day ; and affection to my sister and be unmoved, 
often, while Milly was with her friends, Involuntarily I grasped the arm of my 
I used to wander out, scarcely heeding chair for support, tor my very life seent- 
where I went, Impatient only of rest, ed fading from me in the struggle. He 

One day, when this terrible yearning bent over me, he lifted my head on his 
vu strong upon me, I took my sketch- broad chest, but I sunk from him feeb- 
ing materials from force of habit, and ly.
«et oat to walk to a pretty wood at ‘ It is nothing. I am often faint. I 
some distance. The cool, green fra- am quite well again. You were saying 
granoe of the leafy shadows was grate- —yes, go on, Mr. Sutherland.' 
ful after the glaring sunshine, and I sat ‘ I was saying—ah ! Hester—I think 

hey felt coolest. 1 need not go on—you are so changed 
of laughter and mp dear,’ he said, looking down at me 

merry voices close at hand startled me, with sorrowful perplexity, 1 well, well 
and not waiting to see who the speak- Milly led me to hope; but 1 ought to 
ers were, I got up and fled swiftly down have known better. Y 
the darkest and most tangled of the for me in the beginning, as I did for 
paths that branched away into the you Hester.’ 
heart of the wood. I soon left the ‘Surely, surely, bygones ought to be 
merry voices far behind me, and slack- a bygones now,’ I cried out bitterly, 
ening my walk, I wandered on dreamy * If you say that it ought, indeed,’ he 
and absorbed as ever, till suddenly answered, turning from me; ‘but I 
turning into another path I saw what told you then Hester, that I never 
caused me to stand still and forget should forget you ; and, for something 
everything hut what my eyes looked Milly said, and your remaining unmar- 
upon. Mark Sutherland ! yes, Mark, ried, I was wild enough to dream—to 
older, darker, thinner, but Mark him- hope—’
self. Ah, how the green marshes, and Something—a light that dazzled my 
the winding seawall, and the lark sail- poor eyes—was breaking in upon me as 
ing far up in the sky, all floated before he spoke.
me as I saw the downward bend of his ‘ Mark I' said I, ‘ what do you come 
stately head to look into the face be here to-day to ask me ?’ 
side him—the face that looked up again ‘The same question I asked you eight
into his with those candid blue eyes, years ago by the stream in the marshes, 
and a smile on the soft parted lips. The Hester. I have done with India ; 1 am 
smile seemed to reflect itself upon no longer a poor man, and I want the 
Mark’s grave face for an instant, and only woman I have always loved. Hes- 
then took up a little hand lying on his ter, is this really true ? Is she to be 
arm and kissed it tenderly. I looked mine at last 7’
no longer. I crept away ; stricken For a long.long time,Ithink,after this, 
with a dumb anguish, a dreadful sullen we forgot the existence of any one be- 
despair, I crept away and went home, side ourselves. Then I told Mark the 
vor I knew the candid blue eves and little game of cross purposes we had 
the sweet smile, and the floating gold- been playing. His incredulous wonder 
en hair ; and they were my sister Mil- that 1 could imagine he had ever 
ly’s. Oh I had 1 not done enough 7 was thought of any one but me, touched me t 
my cup not yet so full but that this bit- to the heart.
ter drop must be added to its overflow. ‘ Poor Milly,’ he said ; ‘ ao you would 

8o I cried in my anguish, and it was have put her off with the reversion of a 
long before better thoughts came to heart. Well, now when the mar
ine, or that coming, 1 could hold tbeui ries, she may be what you are, Hester 
(irmly and take comfort. But by-and- —her husband’s 1 first love and his 
by 1 rose up from where 1 had flung last' 
myself down, and sat by the window to 
watch for Milly. She came along pre 
sently in the quiet evening light and I 
looked at her with eyes freshly opened.
I had never yet ceased to think of her 
as a child ; I realized in one moment 
that the child was a woman. I looked
at the beautiful fresh young face, and it was an unpopular case to defend, 
involuntarily glanced at the reflection The crime charged against my client was 
of my own in the mirror opposite. I one of shocking atrocity, the murdewtsf 
never could have been in my*est days his own child. The popular verdict had
what Milly was ; and now-------I turned already condemned him, and there was
away with a sigh from the image of little doubt but the jury would go the 
that faded woman, with pale lips and game way.
weary dark eyes. Arthur Berkley, the prisoner, had

Milly came in the next instant, threw married Edith Granger, a wealthy- heir- 
off her hat, and coming up beside me ess, whose father had died, leaving her 
took my face between her two soft his whole fortune, to the exclusion of a 
hands, looked into it tenderly for a profligate son whom he had disinherited 
minute, then kissed me and sat down and driveu from his home, 
with her arms round me. Mrs. Berkley died within a year after

‘ Het, my dear, I have something to leaving an infant a'few weeks old a 
tell you,’ she began with a strange feeble little creaturereouiringconstant 
trembling in her voice though she was and assiduous care. Indeed, Dr. Bald- 
smiling, too ; 4 a wonderful thing. I win, almost took his quarters in the 
don’t think you would ever guess it, or house, often passing the night there,
I should say, 4 Guess 1’ ’ that he might be on hand in case of

4 And what if I am cleverer than you need, 
give me credit for, and do guets, it Mil- One of these nights, the doctor, as he 
ly dear ?’ I asked pressing the little afterwards stated in his evidence, after 
one close to my throbbing heart.

ADAM YOUNG. L. 1. DBVBBBB & SONS. fsrtrï-
38, 40, A 42 WATER ST.

and 143 Print* William St John, H. B.,
Mnnnfoetater of

Wholesale Merchants,
ST JOHN, N. B.

TUB LORD OF QLORY.

[The following verses were translated 
several years ago by the Rev. James Free
man Clarke from the German of Dr. Wil
liam M. L. de Wetie. The author was bom 
in Wlemar in 1780, and died In 1846, being 
at the time Rector of the University at 
Basle.]
World Redeemer, Lord of glory 1 ai of old 

to sealooe Pant
Then didst come in sudden splendor, and 

from out the cloud didst call ;
As to Mary, in the garden, did thy risen 

form appear,—
Come, arrayed in heavenly beauty ; come 

and speak,and I will hear I

Cootim, Hall asd Parlor Stoves, Dry Goods DepartmentRanges, Fumances, &c.
Marbletned Slate Mantle Pieces, 98*96 PRINCE WIUIAM8T.

Keep constantly on bend e large stock of

- Staple ail lamp Bit G*
ways on hand, at the lowest possible prises. rrom the gn-u.h Markets, suitable for the 
Catalogues on application. wholesale Trade.

August 2nd, 1876.
down to rest where t 
But a sudden soundnl7 y —also—

W. H. OLIVE, AMERICAN GOODS.
ou never cared/* . tt ti ___ jv such os Pr «tu, Grey & White Cottons, CottonCustom liOUSÔi L orw&rcilllff. Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the oabo or

small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

“Hast thou not,” the Master answered, 
‘1 hast thou not my written word 7

Hast then not to 
pie of the

—Bleaaed one I thy word of wisdom Is too 
high for me to know,

And my feet are all too feeble for the path 
where thou didst go.

Doubts torment me while I study ; all my 
reading and my thinking

Lead away from Arm conviction, and In 
mire my feet are sinking.

Then I turn to works of duty—here thy 
law is very plain—

But 1 look at thy example, strive to follow 
trive In vain.

COMMISSION,
Railroad and Steamboat Agent.

rrince William St...........St. John, N. B.
May 3rd, 1870. y____ _____

GEORGE WHÜÏM IN,

Auctioneer <fc Real Estate Agent,

go before thee, the exam-

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 k 36 Water St

A fall stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobooco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuta, and an aesortment of 

B4»and Hill, Annapolis, N 8. Spices, for sale in bulk et the lowest prises. 
------  August 2nd, 1876. *17 y

T)arties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
-L find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

No eharge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 TO tf

New Gooils! New Goods!!
MRS. L. G. WHEELOCK, has jut opened 
Lil a fresh assortment of

Press poons,CARD. .
Let me gaw, then, at thy glory ; change 

to flesh this heart of stone I 
Let the light illume my darkness that 

around the apoetU-e shone I 
Cold belief is not conviction ; rules are im

potent to move ;
Let me see thy heavenly beauty; let me 

learn to trust and love.

T' », « T> A/f- I 1 1 a Gloves, Hosiery, Hnb.rde.hery, Leess, Trim- 
ej UG. 1 * • -LiCL 1 1 A CJ j mings, H»ts, Bonuet», Flowers, Feathers, Gray

lamistw, kt., Sit., *Dd Ble“hed Cotto- “N,t-
Bona Vista House,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL N. S.

Ac.

IttLLIHEBY AT SHORTEST H0TI0E.

BOOTS & SHOES
railing effet 36 per cent below usuel prises. 

Lswrenoetowo, June 13th, ’76 -r 1 In my heart the Voice made answer, “Ask 
nut for a sign from heaven ;
Gospel of thy eaviour. Life, i 
ea Light, is given.

Ever looking unto Jeans all his glory thou 
•halt me,

From t’.y heart the veil be taken, and the 
word made clear to thee.

MORSE & PARKER,
Barri sters-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
______ ___ ___ A LL persons having any legal demands

REAL ESTATE ABEIVTS, ETC., ETC. A against the Eatale of (he late EDWARD
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. “S

and any person indebted to the «aid Estate, 
will please make immediate payment to 

JAMES ROY, 
Executor.

ZSTotice. of thy saviour, Life, as wellIn the Go*

J. G. H. Parker.L.ti. Morse,
44 Love the Lord, and thon shalt s^e him ;

do bis will, and thou shalt know 
How the spirit lights the letter ; how a 

little child may go
Where the wise and prudent stumble ; how 

a heavenly glory shines 
In his acts of love and mercy, from the 

gospel’s simplest lines.”

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly

ÏÏ0FM Motel* THE VALUE OF AN OATS.Port George. Sept. 15th, ’76. 61 t33
(.Formerly STUBBS)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, NOTICE.
BY JUDGE CLARKE.^^LL persons having legal demands against

St. John, N. B. l»t« of Wilmot, In the County of Annapolis!
___ .____ • deceased, are requested to render the same

D duly attested within six months from this date
Proprietor. Md aIl p«,r*OIII indebted to said estate are re

quested to make immediate payment to 
GEO. N. BALLKNTINE,

Wilmot. Sept. 25th. 1876. 131 t38

Opposite Custom House,

Select literature.T. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y

The First Love and the Last,WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

CARRIAGE * HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St.......St.'John, N.B

sept30 y

CAUTION! I could not forget; my nature was 
tenacious of what had once taken hold 
upon it, and the course of our lives was 
too uniform and monotonous to permit 
change and variety work their usual in
fluence. 1 scarcely knew, after Mark 
went away how the years and days glid
ed away,their course was ao unmarked, 
and everything seemed so changed. At 
first I used to shrink and shiver at the 
chance mention of Mark Sutherland's 
name at the Hollies ; they ceased to 
apeak of him after a while, as people 
do of a long absent friend, and by de
grees it seemed as if he was only re
membered in one poor women’s heart 
who almost came to think of him too, 
as if he had been removed by death.
So that, one day when Millie came back 
from the Hollies and said as she untied 
her hat and threw it down, ‘ Heater, 
guess ; who in the world do you think 
came to the Hollies last night f not 
even my thoughts suggested the right 
person.

‘ No, no,’ said Milly, as I named one 
or two ; who but that cousin Mark who 
went sway to India years ago I I was 
a mere child at the time, but I remem
bered him instantly—a compliment he 
did not return by the-by ; though, 
when Be heard who I was, he asked af
ter you.’

Year* ago, was it, since Mark went 
away 7 Ah ! as Milly spoke it seemed 
only yesterday ; the joy, the sorrow, 
the old pain, ao freshly new, were 
throbbing onee more so wildly at my 
poor heart. He had not quite forgotten 
me then, but did he remember me as I 
remembered him 7

‘ 1 do believe you have forgotten all 
about him,’ Milly went on : ‘ and let 
me tell yon, I wonder at that, for I re 
member he used to seem fond of talk
ing to you, Hetty, and he is the kind 
of man that women may be proud of 
attracting none the leas because he 
cares very little I should my, for wo
men in general.'

• Really, Milly, dear, you seem to 
have studied Mr. Sutherland very close
ly, considering this may be called your 
first acquaintance with him.'

She laughed, blushed, and threw back 
her beautiful golden hair.

‘No, I don't know that I bave; he 
devoted himself a great deal to me this 
evening, and I couldn't help forming
my opinion, you know. There is to be i Did you guees why I wanted to see 
a croquet party to-morrow at the Hoi youf> he asked, with thedirectness of 
lies and Mr. Sutherland made me pro 8peeoh I remembered so well, 
mise to come up, and to bring you, if i Yea, I even went so far as that,' I 
you would come ; but I told him before en8wered, and smiled—oh what a wintry 
hand that you would not, knowing 8mil6i jf ;t did not belie my heart, 
yonr dislike to that delectable means i Of course I could billy have one pur- 
for the promotion of flirting.' pose in asking to see you again,' he

And after this it happened that Milly went on, quickly ; ‘ but ah I Hester 
either went or was aent for nearly every what will you say to me title time 7’ 
day op to the Hollies—where indeed ‘ What does Mi!ly say?’ 
ahe was very moeh in the habit of go- i Milly t always Milly still ! But Hes- 

_ „ „ Ing ; while I, who bed long since eeaa ter, it is for you to answer me first,’ he
Whieh we offer Wa01.esx1.a 4vp Rnxn at the gd to care for any companionship, be- sajd. and abruptly walking from his
Lowest Possible Pnera, and .ofoilt ImweUon. aWe8 my 8ister-s at home longing position on tttohearth, he came and

„ „ , , „ , BP p.,.Vw- lULrar With a feverUh longing to see Mark down beside me.frgE»T.he uer^lf*ry cljrclll*^on fl at John H B Mav 187» 8™*T- Sutherland onoe more, and yet dread- < Hester-I must call you so—did
,oW ^.7*raflTiLeteL,« My, I8TS ---------------  Ing, with, sickening dread, to meet your sister tell you what I said to her
13,154, being considerable toger than _ the careless, estranged glance of the yesterday 7’
X0t T^tv^rrtiti'îr1» Z Just Received. dark T that had looked into mine ye.She let me infer it.’

Evening Star in City of Montreal 1» -I T>BL- BCOJPR SNUFF; JL onoe, full of love. ‘ Infer l-fiddle. Nothing like plain
10 200, exceeding by a OOO copies » 1 J) SIMPSON'S CATTLE SPKTJt, U seemed^hat Mark notnUfrequent- speaking to express a plain meaning,’

1 tiny that of any other paper. This excess POWDERED TUMERIC t If accompanied Milly part of the way he broke out, rather impetuously. ‘ But
represents 2,000 families more than can BORAS. 8ALTPERTE ; borne, but he never came near enough you .are so cold and unlike your old

' be reached by any other Jonrnal. Its cM *7« ■ Htif Vtry.Wqbof. Owl Lira» Oil tod oqr eottage for me to catch even the self, Hester, that I could almost take it 
dilation is a living one, and is constantly, •.“f.1"?îM'vB”” *jnost distant glimpse of him, and my for an answer to what I came to ask.
increasing. From the way In whieh the ^".iJmîÏBeraLmot s3e hT*’ * sister had somehow oeaaed to .talk of DM Milly tell yon that yesterday—for
star ha* outstripped all competitors it is. ^ J. CHALONKR, Mm after the first, tte, though I knew I have grown to love the deer little girl
manifestly Cor. King »nd Germeia Street, he still stayed at tile Hollies, be might dearly-------Hester 1 Heeler I what have

I'THE PAPER of THIS people.* j et. j*a, N.B-, ’71, almost «e well have been «cross tba l said 7 What ti the matter 7’

I hereby forbid any pernon or persons 
harbouring or trusting ray wife,

Rebecca A. Pomeroy,Great Bargains on ray account, a* I will not be account
able for any debt or debts contracted by 
her.DRESS GOODS. W. H. PGaiEROY.

Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. Sept 11th, 
13i t37A. p. 1876.A LOT or

■ retiring to bed feeling solicitous about
‘You never oould, and yet-how your his little charge, got up and stole softly 

heart is beating I she said, looking up to the nursery to see that everything 
at me timidly—* I believe you really wa8 right.
do.’ Then sinking her face down to He found the door ajar and a dim 
my shoulder once more, she added al- light burning within. As he advanced 
most in a whisper, ‘ Hester, he told me he distinctly saw Arthur Berkley stand- 
to ask you whether you would see him ,ng by the cradle, holding to the child's 
to-morrow. mouth the bottle from which the child

‘ B* means Mark Sutherland, of was accustomed to receive its food. 
°°ur*e I’ At the sound of the doctor’s footsteps,

‘ Of course. Hester do you mean he quickly put down the bottle, and 
to ray yes 7’ asked Milly, stealing ano- stealthily left the apartment by a side 
ther of those timid glances at me. entrance.

‘ My ‘ yee’ wiU go with yours, Milly Not a little surprised at these move- 
<*«*»*• .m»,,. mente, the doctor approached and laid

4 God bless you, Heater !—Mr darling his hand upon the child’s face, which 
my dear, dear sister !’ cried Milly, fer- he found in violent convulsions, which 
vently, and for a long while we were were followed in a few seconds, by the 
both silent. Nor, indeed, did she men- stillness of death, 
tion Mr. Sutherland’s name again, nor ^ post-mortem examination, and an 
recur in any way to the subject, till analysis of the contents of the child’s 
about the middle of the next day she stomach, placed it beyond doubt that 
suddenly sprang up from her place at pru88i0 acid had been administered, 
the window, glanced at me with a vivid 4„a an examination of the bottle, 
blush and smile, ran out of the room, found where Berkley had left it, proved 
and I heard her fly upstairs. that the milk in it contained a large

Then I knew who was coming, and I portion of the same deadly poison, 
sat still, because to move would have Qn this evidence Berkley was arrest- 
been out of my power. So, when he e(j and indicted for murder, and there 
entered the room, t sat, and though I was sot a dissenting voice as to the 
held out my hand and tried to utter a guilt. An incentive to the crime was 
greeting, I knew that my lips only found in the fact that, as heir to his 
murmured inarticulately. He looked child, he would inherit the fortune 
at me as he held my hand in a momen- which had descended to the latter 
tary grasp, and I thought there was through the death ef its mother. No 
both pain and a shocked surprise in his wonder a deed so monstrous, actuated 
face. Then he began. by motives so mercenary, should excite

<1 have not come unexpectedly, I the deepest indignation, 
hope 7 Milly promised to ask you—to Berkley’s previous character had been
tell you------ ’ good. He had always appeared gentle

‘ She did tell me ; I expected yon,’ and kind ; had been a devoted hus- 
I strove to say, and I hope said it quiet- band; and during the brief period of

its life shown the tenderest attachment 
to the ohilit.

In my conference-with him lie seem
ed overwhelmed with grief, but strenu
ously denied all imputations ef guilty 
asserting that he had not gone to the 
nursery after retiring that night till 
called by the alarm of tho child’s death.

Of course, his statements, in the face 
of proof so damaging, weighed but lit
tle. 1 had no confidence in them my
self. Still, it was my professional duty 
to see that a man on trial for his lif% 
who had entrusted me with his cause 
had every right the law accorded him. 
This duty performed, my conscience 
would be clear whatever the result.

It would be tedious to dwell on the 
steps preceding the trial. I interposed 
no obstacles to its coming on speedily. 
My aim w.vs not to thwart tho ends of 
justice, but to see it fairly meted out.

Dr. Baldwin was the first and chief 
witness, He told his story dearly and 
methodically j and it was easy to see it 
carried conviction to the jury. My 
rigid oross examination only served to 
bring out his evidence with more dis- 
tinctness of detail. I elicited that fact,

Notice.
À LL persons haring legal demands against 
A the Estate of the Rky. Thomas H. Dav- 
1X8, late of Bridgetown, in the County ef An
napolis, Methodist Minister, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly attested, 
within one year from the date hereof to 

WILLIAM H. HEARTZ, 
GEORGE 8. DAVIES,

Bxeeutors.

DRESS GOODS'
Now Belag Offered at Coat, by

M. 0. Barbour,
48 Prier* William Si.. 81. J.tes. FT B.

I pEARNESS,HOM AS
Si t31

Manufacturer ef

THE BANKRUPTMonuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

South Side King Square,. ...St. John, JV. B. r TER—-Y

Estate of LassOowne & MartinP. 6.—Mr. Denmeee will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit r-rders. TTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 

XX BROTHERS is now being soldatJune Importation. BANKRUPT PRICES!
and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at theChecked Dress Goods ;
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Ffillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matelasse Cloths ; Mataiasse Braids ; Block 
Dregs Buttons ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls v Crumb Clothe ; 
Gentlemen’s Pfepch Kid Glove» ; New 
Plaid Prints,

Black Silk

IMPERIAL PUILDINGS\
Cee.MSwg * Prime* WftMtanm Sis.

Visitors to St. John will 1x4 superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODS
et thi* ••Ubliihme.t Fra.h Import «lions era 
being constantly received from Barone end the 
United 8UUi to keep tho Stock well euortod, 

end ere raid at
COST

Magee Brothers.
Sr. Joan, N. B„ May let, 1878.' ; yManchester, Robertson & Allison.

27 kins Street, £$. John. N. B. BEARD A VENNING,■NOW LANDING.
OAA "PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 

XT TEA j 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 76 
boxes Com Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Glees 
Starch t 40 boxes Column's Starch; 2 cases 
Nixey’s Black Lead ; lease Shop Twine ; 1$ 
eases Mustard, Spices, eta. ; 6 tons Brandram’s 
White Lead; 2 tons Colored Paints-; 6eases 
Preserved Milk; 10 bbls. Currants ; 10#
bbls. Dried Apples; 60 bbls. American 
Refined Sugar. For sale at lowest market 
rates by

Albion House.
TgTK here received per Anchor 
Tv Line etenmnys

end Allen

95 Packages
Containing e Fnli Airartment of FREÜH til 

SEASONABLE

DP Y GOODS,
geo. 8. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.
St. John, N. B., May 2, ’76

{Continued on forth pagt)
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